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A Wednesday in June
Emma heard the sounds that other people only imagined. She heard 

Beethoven in winter squalls that blew down North Street and drummed 
at Mrs. Fritz’s front door. She heard Joni Mitchell in rain pattering newly-
leafed maples. In the night, she heard insomniacs pacing in all parts of the 
city, their footfalls so annoying that Emma wadded cotton in her ears to 
sleep. In the morning, her ears unstopped, Emma listened for the day. She 
could not name the exact day or month or year, but she clearly heard the 
passage of time. She had, when necessary, counted quarter hours by Mrs. 
Fritz’s mantel clock, hours by chimes of the campus carillon, and weeks 
by the clamor of garbage trucks in the alley below her window. The cry of 
geese, frantic in their flight, or the harmony of spring peepers in City Park 
pond, or the grating gears of snow plows determined her attire for the 
day. As she dressed, she listened for the voices, high-pitched and tinny, 
that echoed through the heating ducts and told her where to go and what 
to do. Morning marked the peak of Emma’s patience, the time when she 
was most willing to wait, to listen, to fully cooperate. 

She had not always listened. Especially not to weather. The elements, 
she liked to think, had no effect on her. One time, wearing her thick gray 
coat with many sweaters underneath, she had fallen to the ground near 
the gazebo in the town square. The crash of voices, the painful bleat of the 
ambulance, even the less harsh voices of those who touched her, filled the 
circle of sky above her and badly frightened her. To avoid another fall, an-
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other episode of having people undress her while their firm voices talked 
about the stroke of the sun as a bad thing, Emma had begun to listen for 
what she should wear.

In this season marked by the clatter of bird song outside her window 
and the screech of bats in the wall behind her head, she chose a loose shirt 
that hummed with red and orange flowers, whispery polyester slacks, 
tennis shoes, and her prized scarf. Emma knew that without her scarf, her 
hair—as heavy and brown as expensive leather—would sing too loudly 
around her ears, and she would miss hearing the voices. She folded the 
square of gold lamé into a triangle, framed it around her wide, serious face, 
and tied the ends at the base of her skull. “Be still,” she said to her hair, 
“and know that freedom will come at the close of day.”

A new stillness gathered at the center of her little room, and Emma 
listened to the high, thin call that floated through the metal floor grate 
and vibrated the empty glasses on her card table. The time had come, it 
told Emma, to begin her journey. 

She packed her paper shopping bag with sweaters and a handful of 
library books, Merck’s Manual and Fodor’s Europe ‘96, Martha Stewart maga-
zines, Emilie Loring and Eugenia Price paperbacks, and crept as lightly as 
a cat down the outside staircase. At Mrs. Fritz’s bedroom window, she 
paused to count the long breaths of sleep, to whisper silent assurances 
that another paid companion would come along to listen to Mrs. Fritz’s 
USO stories and run her errands, but that she, Emma, must journey forth.

Another vibration sliced the sky, and Emma hurried on as the caril-
lon rang six times. Few cars roared on the streets just now. She passed 
City Park and turned south at the Twenty-Sixth Street Library. The book 
return box clanged shut on books deposited by a man in a navy blue suit. 
He hurried past her to the car waiting in high idle at the curb. His hard 
black shoes were discordant. “Step softly,” Emma proclaimed as she sa-
luted his starched back. “Do not tread on the undiscipled ones who await 
your word.”

Gravel from the library parking lot crunched under her rubber soles, 
and she stopped to salute its brick facade and announce the termination 
of her service. “I must not tarry here in the shadows of the grotesque. I 
must go forth into the world of the light and lively.” 

She would not miss the gray basement room where she had ruled, alert 
to pounce on the first deafening ring of the phones and carefully insert the 
numbered tapes requested by the voices. Once, on a slow evening, she had 
tried to listen to Tape 72, Childhood Immunizations, but she could not 
bear the disagreeable images it brought to her mind.
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Emma wondered briefly if she would miss Mrs. Wyndham, the librar-
ian in charge of the volunteers in the Tel-Med department. Mrs. Wynd-
ham had encouraged her to stay on long after she had served her hours for 
the littering fine. “You have a wonderful speaking voice, Emma. We could 
really use you here.” Mrs. Wyndham would have patted her shoulder, but 
Emma pulled away before the outstretched hand touched her, and the li-
brarian nodded in understanding.

By the time Emma reached the western edge of the city, long, gan-
gly children had appeared, clumped on the sidewalks with their basket-
balls slapping the pavement unceasingly, their laughter too large, and 
their shouts too hard on her face. Water swooshed from green hoses in  
rainbow arcs, tap-tapping as it fell at her feet. She marched, left, right,  
left, right, her feet and arms synchronized to the beat of the words she 
repeated from under her scarf. “Man will choose his destiny and follow 
it toward its end. He will not falter nor flinch in his pursuit of truth and 
honor.”

Emma reached the highway, where the tumult of traffic in the north-
bound lane and the whine of mowing machine in the median bounced 
against her. She put out her thumb and her eyes followed the quick move-
ment of the cars that sped by her. “Behold,” she told them, “the day will 
come when you will rust and fade and die and I will live on, in spite of 
your judgment of me.” At the end of her fifth recitation, a small blue car 
slowed and pulled off at the underpass. She strode toward it, holding a 
hand to her forehead to keep her scarf in place.

The little car held a young couple in high-backed bucket seats. They 
waved and she opened the back door and slid onto the ivory plush like the 
swish of a broom over dust. She crumpled her bag between her feet and 
nodded at the smiling man behind the steering wheel. “Airport, please,” 
she told him, using the voice that requested little conversation and no 
questions. 

Emma now noticed the plastic tub-like seat beside her contained 
a sleeping baby. Its head lolled to one side in its red cap, and bubbles 
formed at its mouth with each breath. 

“Three months, tomorrow,” the man was saying over his shoulder  al-
though Emma did not think she had spoken first. She nodded with her 
eyes still on the infant. It was the closest baby she had seen in years, and it 
was hard to focus on the car sounds and the people sounds with it so near. 
The woman was speaking to her now.

“I beg your pardon.” Emma turned toward the voice with an effort.

“I asked if you had children,” said the woman, her face cut by a smile.
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“Yes.” Emma tried to mirror her face in the woman’s. “Three. But 
they’re older. Not babies.” These were lines she had practiced and could 
deliver with ease, but at the same time, she was certain she had had a baby 
once. She could never quite remember having it or losing it or even miss-
ing it, though she felt a sense of it with her at times. 

Now the woman was asking for ages and a husband and a destination.

“Twenty-one,” Emma said, “and nineteen and twelve. My husband’s 
dead. My mother has the twelve-year-old. I travel.”

The woman turned away, and Emma hoped it was from satisfaction 
with her answer, that she had chosen the correct responses. She knew 
her voice was just right, but the words came hard. She watched the baby 
sleep and wanted, in a sudden brief flash, to uncurl its tight fist with her 
finger. Surely her baby had been as perfect as this one, and the man with 
soft touches and the hard stabbing name, Jack or Ted or Mike, had only 
been an implement in her work of creation.

The woman turned to face Emma again, but there was no smile. 
“Where, exactly, did you say you were going?”

There was something important here, Emma knew. More important 
than the words that formed the question. Her lines were gone. She gath-
ered her bag into her lap as if to check an itinerary. “Savannah,” Emma 
said, reading from a paperback title.

“Georgia?” the woman asked.

“Certainly,” Emma said in three beats. “I am expected in Savannah at 
six this evening. Family matters.”

The baby whimpered to wakefulness, its eyes open and blue and clear. 
The mother cooed; the baby wailed, twisting in its seat and waving angry 
arms. Then it slid sideways, crumpling inward, and registered surprise at 
Emma. The cries stopped, the blue eyes smoothed.

“He likes you,” the mother said. “Would you hand him to me? He 
needs to eat.”

Emma considered the network of straps, the tiny arms, the malleable 
body, and looked out the window. “I have to get out here,” she said.

“It’s another half mile to the exit,” said the man.

“It is,” Emma told him, “my time to leave.”

The man braked quickly, and the baby screamed. Emma gathered her 
bag to her chest and opened the car door. “Your child,” she said, turning 
to salute the couple, “will grow and prosper among men. You will be re-
warded with long life and many grandchildren.”
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She turned toward the off ramp. The thunder of planes broke the sky. 
The earth cried under her feet. The wind screamed as it tore at her scarf.

The swoosh of the opening doors eased the pain around her head, but 
the movement of people and luggage through the corridors jangled dis-
tractingly. Emma marched forward remembering that hesitation could 
precipitate loss. Left. Right. Left. Right. She was careful to square her 
turns, to keep her beat, and soon she found a large humped chair the color 
of grapes with a clear table in front of it for her bag. The man to her right 
gave her the look of the disturbed, so she pulled out a paperback to push 
his eyes away from her.

She waited, knowing all journeys took undetermined amounts of 
time.

When the sun changed patterns on the floor by the potted tree, Emma 
went to find food, leaving her bag on the chair to mark her place. She re-
turned quickly, but not entirely satisfied with the choices she had made. 
The fizzle of her canned drink and the crackle of the bag with the soft 
candy were irritating.

A couple now sat in the grape chair across the table from her. The 
girl, long-legged and laughing in gasps that sounded painful, sat across 
the man’s legs. He spoke directly into her ear so that she laughed again. 
They looked at Emma, and the girl put her bright head against his dark 
one. “There’s one for you.” She ran her fingers over his shirt buttons and 
watched Emma for a reaction. 

The man’s voice was low and rippling. “Let’s go get a sandwich.”

The girl raised up, twisting her back to him. “What’s in your bag?” she 
said to Emma. 

Emma put candy into her mouth and chewed carefully, hoping to stop 
the words of the girl.

“I said, what’s in your bag? All your earthly possessions?”

Emma kept chewing.

The man pushed the girl from his legs and stood. “Come on, Kerry.” 
He took her wrist.

The girl pulled at her slippery dress where it rubbed unhappily over 
her hips. Her black purse, large as a shopping bag, rattled against her leg. 
“Here, I’ll give you a dollar just to let me see your bag. Whaddya say?” She 
held out a bill and smiled so hard Emma could hear her freckles scrape 
together.
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The man moved away, towing the girl behind him. “Take your 
goddamned hands off me,” she said, her words hanging in the air as they 
parted.

When Emma heard her summons, she began to walk earnestly, care-
ful not to cause a commotion among those around her, watchful of the 
men with guns in their belts. The hallways became wider, the people few-
er but more harried. The air around them rang with purpose, with a sense 
of mission. Ahead, she could see long rolling tables and men and women 
with shiny badges and sharp voices. Emma stopped, no longer certain of 
her mission. She put her hands to her scarf to silence the noise before her, 
but her eyes made out the words of the couple, who now stood along the 
windows, lost in their anger.

“You never wanted me to go with you at all, did you?” The Kerry-girl 
cried. Her hands clenched at her sides. Her purse dragged on the spotted 
carpet. The glass at their backs shook.

“Of course, I want you with me.” His voice pleaded; his face darkened. 
“We’ve planned this for how long now?”

“Then how dare you lecture me like some dull child?” The arm holding 
the dark strap of her purse rotated as perfectly as the blade of a windmill, 
and sent the black leather walloping against his shoulder with the sound 
of breakage.

His hands came to the girl’s shoulders, squeezing until she flung her 
head back. He talked to her face in the hoarse whispers of unformed welts.

“I thought you were so special.” The girl shook off his hands. “I’m 
strictly for show, and that’s it. For display purposes. You bastard, go by 
yourself.”

The girl turned, her long legs charging away from the man who leaned 
against the window, his head bent.

Even with her ears covered, Emma thought the departure of the girl 
seemed too loud to bear. The sad anger hung in the emptying corridor as 
Emma watched the girl turn from sight, the purse and her uneven laughter 
swinging behind her. Emma marched in the direction the girl had taken, 
sidestepping a last flurry of people forging toward her with red and yel-
low promises held in their hands. 

There, just ahead, the Kerry-girl stood by a pillar in the center of the 
concourse. She was a continuous movement of black against white as she 
emptied her purse into the cage-like basket at her feet. Squares of color, 
squares with faces, squares with writing sifted downward, followed by 
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the clash of keys and a silver chain. When the girl strode away, Emma 
heard the hum of her own destination. And when Emma reached into the 
basket to touch the red and yellow folder, every part of her body sang to-
gether like a great cathedral choir.

Emma retraced her steps into the quieter corridor. She concentrated 
on making her steps steady and firm, no longer marching, but not skating 
like a dancer’s. She heard the sigh of the red and yellow paper in her hand 
and looked down. The letters did not form words, but images of the sea 
and mountains and clear air chimed like a halo of bells under her scarf.

A woman in a shiny badge shouted at her. “Ticket and identification, 
please.”

Her mind stuck on the meaning of identification, Emma handed over 
the red and yellow folder. When the woman opened it, a card bearing the 
Kerry-girl’s face fell to the floor. Hurriedly, the woman bent to retrieve it, 
her eyes on the thin strip of oaktag. “You should have been at your gate an 
hour ago,” she told Emma. “Your plane is due to depart.”

Emma glided toward the rolling table, her destination in her hand. 
Mercifully, no disagreeable bells sounded. No one stopped her passage. 
As Emma waited for her bag to emerge from the silver box with a tat-
tered curtain, she remembered the Kerry-girl’s words. “I will take these, 
my earthly possessions,” Emma said soundlessly. “I will move on, as it has 
been decreed, and not bend to the will of the cruel and unjust. I have been 
blessed by one who suffered for her cause.”

At the gate to her destination, a jolly man took Emma’s ticket and 
glanced at Kerry’s photo without really seeing her pale face, her silver 
hoop earrings, her bright hair dyed black. “They’re having a cold snap in 
Vancouver right now,” the man boomed at Emma. 

Emma smiled politely and adjusted her scarf. “I have friends,” she 
recited. “Friendship is the warmth of the soul.” She picked up her bag 
and raised her hand to salute, but stopped mid-gesture and waved, a stiff, 
sideways motion that dismissed the shiny badges from her life.
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